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DEAF !CURE for the IAGENT OF THE CITY OF 

LONDON FIRE INSUR
ANCE COMPANY,

iPeck's Patent Improved Cushioned Ear 
Drams.

=PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING, 
no matter whether deafnoss ia caused by oolde, 
fevers, or Injuries to the natural drums. 
Always in position,but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. Music, conversation, 
and whiepersheard distinctly. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrated book 
of proofs >«.. Address, F. HISCOX, 853 
Broadway N. Y. 17y

ÆXSAJL.TTS popijli STJPKKMA EST.
^Solicitor at Annapolis to Union Bank 

of Halifax, and Bank of Nova Scotia 
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“ Ther a doin’ jisfc as their paws done peoted trills and variations on those old 

before ’era,” remarked Tom Bowers, in a hymn tunes l She wouldn’t have thought 
manner that challenged the deacon to re- it right to fix things sacred up in this way 
prove a generation of which he was a mus to suit herself if she had been in church, 
cular representative. She lost herself utterly in the songs.

The deacon sighed a spiritual sigh of res- She was no longer there, but off after her 
iguation that did just as well as acquies- voice to the strange world beyond the

hills, down in the ravine where echoes are
"Them»* object to fightin'on Scriptural caught and choked to death, and up in 

grouuda waute to keep their mouthe ehut," t thoee unimagined deepe of sky studded 
remarked Tom eententiouely. » Jinnylin, ] with pule etare that began to gleam in the 
goto’ to meetin’ Sunday an’ sing ?”

“ Mebhc. Any you uns seen Oostie 
down thar?” Without waiting for an an
swer she darted down the hill and pres
ently stood breathless in front of the 
church. The boys of Bald Knobs were en
joying their hereditary pastime—torment
ing old Pete Connor.

He had emigrated from Ireland 60 years 
hefoRp to ,ibese unfriendly hills, and re
tained yet in his manner a remnant of 
chivalry that excited the pity and 
tempt of these rough settlers from the 
mountains of Tennessee and North Caro
lina. The rude log cabin stood back from 
the road defenseless against the volley of 
sticks and stones that bombarded it from 
behind the church.

IllyBRIDGETOWN, N. S„ if
VOL. 18. She paused not a moment, but darted up 

the Knob to the church. It was a dark 
night and she was guided only by the old, 
familiar stones, cat-calls, and the comical 
mimicry of Jim Taylor. She got into the 
midst of them before they knew it.

“ Boys,” she faltered.
Those nearest her stopped and the silence 

rippled ou to the edge of the crowd. Then 
into the d.irkness she lifted her voice and 
sang “ The Watermill ’’—one verse and the 
chorus :

A Trip to the Isle of Haute. '

foetry. EA visit to the Isle of Haute may not 
always be as pleasant as might be antici
pated. This romantic Isle, situated in the 
Bay of Fundy, about midway between New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, presents to 
the eye the appearance of a huge boat with 
bottom upward. Its high rugged bluff# 
which appears in some places to be com
posed of columns of rock, regularly stand
ing upright, resembling the basaltic col
umns at the Giant's Causeway in the north 
of Ireland, affords in its numerous nooks 
and crannies, safe spots for the legions of 
sea-gulls, the chief inhabitants of the island 
to build their nests, secure from the depre
dations of man. The best landing-place is 
on the north side, from which access may 
be had to the dop of the island. Some 
idea of a visit here may be gained from the 
following narrative

BRIDGETOWN

Marble^W

THOMAS DEARNESS
Importer of Marble

and manufacturer of
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Let the Balrnles Play.

Oh ! let the baimiee play themiel’e ;
I like to hear their din.

I like to hear each restless foot 
Come trippin’ oot and in.

I like to see each face sae bright,
And each wee heart sae gay ;

They ’mind mo o’ my ain young dayi 
Oh ! let the Imlrnies play.

Oh ! dinua check their sinless mirth,
Or mak’ them dull and wae

Wi' gloomy looks or cankered words, 
But let the bairniea play.

Auld douce wise folks should ne'er forget 
They anee were young as they,

As fu’ o’ fun and mischief, too—
Then let the bairniea play.

And never try to get a heid,
Wi’ auld age grim and gray. _

Upon a wee saft siutwy neck—
No ! let the baimies play.

For, oh ! there’s mony a weary nicht 
And mony a waefu’ day

Before them. jf God spare their hvee - 
Sae let the bairniea play.

-Mary Inytu, inScoUùh American.
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ORKS oence,

Bast.
When she had finished her timidity re- “ The mill will never grind again 

With the water that is past.”
Slowly, strangely solemn and impressive 

on the repetition, like a prophecy of regret. 
Her voice stopped in a sob. Jim Taylor 
spoke first.

“ That’s so, boys. Can’t do a thing but 
once. Mebbe we’ll be sorry fur tormentin’ 
an oT man when we’re growed up, nn1 
mebbe he won’t be huyr to know it. I’m 
goin’ to quit. Now, how many goes 
with me !”

aiSsHiSEf-
isteFrtesîE ans-issra

turned.
“ Come along, Ouetie. It’s gittin’ dark,” 

she said, reaching out a hand.
“Jinnylin kin sing like every bird in 

creation,” volunteered that fortunate 
youth.

So without waiting to be urged she 
mocked the jay bird, the thrash, the cat
bird, and saucy boy, and last the one she 
had heard but that afternoon. “ I ain’t

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments In Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone. ^

Gravie SL, Brifliietown, N. S. «
“ On Saturday, July I8th inst. at 9.45 

upwards of a score of young ladies
and gentlemen from East Màrgaretville, 
Annapolis Co., embarked aboard of a small 
fishing schooner *# route for this place. 

Their intention was to reach the island

never heerd him before,” she said.
“It’s the fiery hang bird,” -wwl Ab-?1 >■***«* voiiey <rf 1’s. Jenny Lind was

sobbing.
The old man tottered out of the cabin, 

shading a candle with his trembling hand. 
He had heard the latter pari of the speech, 
but not the low song.

“ Eli, boys? Coin’ to stop pesterin’ ns ? 
The Lord be praised Is't fur respec* fur 
* ray lady.’ ”

“ Naw ! It wur .Jinny----- ”
But the sentence was never finished. A

International S.S. Co.'
Mounts, and equality and confidence were 
instantly established.

N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 

v anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

*** before noon, eat their dinner, and having 
explored its surface to return if* possible 
before sunset. With high hopes of a good 
day’s sport, they sailed up the Bay with 
a light breeze and the tide in their favor ; 
but on arriving to within, as they thought, 
about two miles of their destination, the 
wind died out completely and they unfor
tunately were left becalmed. Not to be 
out-done, three or four of their number, 
determined to take the boat and row ashore 
part of the party, and having landed them 
to return for the remainder. The day was 
very hot when they set out., and though 
good progress was at first made, it was 
found that they had greatly under-esti
mated the distance. After toiling at least 

hour and a half the tide began to ebb, 
thus increasing the difficulty by being con-

At Last.

When on my day of life the night is falling, 
And in the winds from unsunned spaces 

blown,
I hear far voices out of darkness calling 

My feet to paths unknown,

Thou, who hast made my home of life so 
pleasant, „

Leave not its tenant when its walls

No bird on Bald Knobs rose earlier the 
“ Q, Pete !” yelled a boy. Then in a I nex^ morning than this human songstress 

voice pretematurally nasal and quavering | wit^ the BUn-browned throat and shabby 
he sang—

T. D.

OPENING 0? THE DIRECT LINE.Extension
OF TIME

plumage.
Her crest again was the sla* bonnet, ex 

A burst of laughter from the boys fo -1 cept when in the shadow of the woods the 
lowed by another shower of stones. let it hang by the gingham strings knotted

“O, Pete ! What’ll you take fur yer about her neck. Then her hair, burned 
profile ?” Rooster-crows, cat-calls, and bright by the sun and tangled by the wind, 
shrill whistles followed. The white head snared every blundering butterfly that 
of an old man appeared at the single square eame near her.
window of the cabin, the soft, wrinkled She was gathering dewlierries, skirting 
face quivering. The boys stopped. Then along the edges of the zigzag fences and 
the old man knelt down, with his face into the densest tangle of undergrowth, 
turned skyward, and prayed, swaying back Many a fine berry was discarded because of 
and forth in his agony and fervor of faith, a fancied flaw. Though she had never 

“ If it be Thy will, O my Heavenly been taught the fact that fruit tenderly 
Father, that these persecutors air to tor- handled gives back an esthetic reward for 
ment me for my soul’s sake, give me patf- the pains, yet she knew'fflBtinctively that 
ence to bear Thy will, but if these boys | wild grape leaves lining the tin pail and 
air sent to the devil

Is my name written thar t

t rough, strong little hand closed his month.
“ Let him think it wur his ‘ lady,’ Jim. 

It makes him feel good. ”
“ I’ll go in an’ tell her. Thank ye, 

thank ye, boys. ” He shambled into the 
cabin with eager, uncertain steps, his 
white hair flying into his eyes, and shading 
the feeble yellow flame with his shaking

“ Now, three cheers fur ol’ Pete, three 
more fur * his lady,’ an’ three an’ a tiger 
fur Jinnylin.”

How the woods and hills rang with their 
shouts. Boys are never so happy aa when 
making an authorized pandemonium. 
While the rocky gorges were saying “ Rah

sentiment of the* dispersing crowd and 
made them stop.

“If Jinnylin would favor us with an
other song----- ”

But for the first time the prima donna of 
Bald Knobs did not respond to the encore. 
She was half way to the farmhouse, speed
ing down the yellow clay road, holding 
fast by Gustie’s baud and crying ail the 
way for pure joy.—Nora Mark*, in Chi
cago Sunday Tribune.

Is often asked for by persons becoming un
able to pay when the debt is due. TLc -c-i 
of nature has to be paid sooner or later, but 
we would all prefer an

decay,
O Love divine, O Helper ever present, 

Be thou my strength and stay !rO

Extension of Time. ! Bo near me when all else ia from me drift-
Earthf'aky, home’s pictures, days of 

shade and shine,
And kindly faces to mine own uplifting 

The love which answers mine.

I have hut Thee, O Father ! Let thy Spirit 
Be with me then to comfort and uphold ;

No gate of pearl, no branch of palm, I 
merit ;

Nor street of shining gold.

Suffice it if—my good and ill unreckoned. 
And both forgiven through thy abound- 

ing grace—
I fir,d myself by hands familiar beckonad 

Unto my fitting place.

Some humble door among thy many man
sions,

Some sheltering shade where sin and 
striving cease,

And flows forever through Heaven’s green 
expansions,

The river of thy peace.

There, from the music round about me

0
• uPuttner’s Emulsion'fo OO
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WITH trary to their course.

The labour of rowing with the heavy 
oars, and the intense heat was now begin
ning to tell on our heroes, who decided if 
they could once reach the island would 
give up the idea of returning for the bal
ance of the party.

With much difficulty they turned the 
western end and rowed along the northern 
shore, admiring the beautiful scenery as 
they passed. Here the bluff rises perpen
dicularly about three hundred feet above 
the water, presenting a splendid and bold 

Occasionally a wild duck or

HypopiiospMtes ef Lie ami Soda separating every layer of berries would 
Was he going to call down maledictions ? I make the gift more acceptable to the lady 

The boys waited. Jenny Lind Bates, who wore the seersucker dress, 
standing in front of the church, sobbed. \wfiyi tkc bucket was full she placed a 

“ Father forgive them -they know not blanket*# leaves over the top, and began 
what they do.” He finished with the her fouAnile walk down the Knobs to the 
words of his Master. For a moment he dusty valley, mimicking every cat-bird 
remained kneeling, then disappeared. along the way.

“ WeU, I’ll be darned,” said Jim Tay- As she reached the edge of the town she 
lor. “Re ain’t got a bit of gumption." stopped to put on her shoes and stockings, 
Then this Bald Kuobs ventriloquist winked then walked decorously through the streets 
at the crowd and struck up & tune in imi- —a butterfly soul imprisoned in the chry- 
tation of the old man's blind wife, who al- salis of her country garb and manner, 
ways sang an octave higher than any one The lady, yoting, gracious, beautiful, the 
else in the church : | the top cream of a great city milk pan

“ There is a fountain filled with blood 1 skimmed into a country town pitcher for a
Druwn from Immanuel' veins." vacation, came down heraelf to open the

The boys howled and a wrathful old face doorj wearing the Mme dainty blue drees 
appeared at the window. But anger never that llad charmed Jenny Lind the day be- 
found a place in that gentle soul l°ng fore.
enough for a speech to he framed. -Ah, my sweet child !" she said, as if

“ U ‘ my lady ' yer a mokin ! Boys, she werc yeare M|d ycM8 older than Jenny 
it’s been 60 years eeoce I married ‘ my Lind_ and took lhe fruit-stained, brier- 
lady,’ a red-cheeked gal from Killarny. I ,cratched haod in her own that showed 
We’re pore an’ old, an’ the light’s gone tf manicure powder in the crevices

A long, yellow-clay road winding up an out o’her bine eyes forever but if you | of ,he niljl„ 
incline that grow steeper farther on and don t think I lover jist saines ever, yer Come right up stairs and visit me.’’ 
terminated in a bare plateau. The high- mistaken. I So the shy creature scrambled up the pol-
way was hemmed in for a space by serpen- ^llc 8a<* *ace» UP with such ^ej 8tepg and into the room as wonder
tine rail fences, tlvn farther led a perilous «trange emotions, was tilled with despair I ^ the blue dress. presently she
path along the edges of ravines deeply ** the ho*’led in derision, and it dis- waa r^^g t^e stofy of her adventures 
wooded, carpeted with ferns and moss, and appeared for the last time. ^ nyght before,
cumbered by wild roses and grape vines. Clear and penetrating came a girl « I v. They just listened to me sing as if they
The roses, done blooming, showed scarlet voicc : G us tie, Gustie. t-ome huyç. ^ druther do that nor torment ole Pete Con-
seed-pods where the foliage was thinnest, ^ee ^uAr* Y01^ Youn-A Mmk Thar s ngr j^aw’s been tellin’ me ’bout Jenny 
and the g apes, not yet purple, hung in -Jinnylin a ealUn’ fur you. G’loug now.”!^ therealone> an> how she made peo- 
clusters high under their green canopi^ ^uYl<u’ P|Gl<et* a *B*irming youngster . g0O(^ an* j»ve ben a thinkin’—but by’n

A young girl coming slowly up slipped np by the collar of hu hickory shirt and . fche gongg’n give out or they’ll git tired 
her slat sun-bonnet back until it dangled started off around the church, followed by I of the ol(i one8> an’t takes tots o’ songs to 
by the strings around her neck. She ear- a grinning crowd. ^ist a good while if you sing—frequent. I
ried a tin pail, stained with lierries on the “ » didn’t know lie was thar or I’d a sent ^ ^ tQ ruQ out Q* fur awhile.
inside, which she shifted from oue hand to a akiliu » lie nxplaiued, with a wink j w&nfc t<) go on 8ingin’ to the boys. They 
the other. Little dump rings of sunburned- al the othcr W«- l'heî perched Lin"t bod, but they ain’t got nothin’ else to
brown hair clang to her tanned forehead. selvee along the top of the rail fence— do I expect they seem like heathens to 
•She listened with a hill-bred ear for every brown-skinned, barelegged, mischievous, I yQU j want to go on mak in’ them behave.” 
smallest sound, hearing where a city de- alert—and listened. „ you wju go on That was your great-
votee would have found silence. She “ We’re jist havin’ a little fun, anyhow," | Mce8treM.

said Jim.
“ Mighty sneakin’ sort o’ fun, pester in 

the life out o’ an old man. Gustie shan’t 
do it—at least not till he gets as big an’ 
mean as the rest o’ you.” She clutched 
the child by the hand and started off down 
the road.

ê

Commencing Monday, May 5th,
___ the favorite side-wheel steamer------

may give this to ail who are suffering from 
Coughs. Cold?, Consumption, General Debility, 
and all wasting Diseases.

Delicate Children who otherwise would pay 
the debt very speedily, may have a long

!” Ikey Mounts voiced the

IsTElW B H,T73<rS WXOKI
Having been thoroughly repaired, will leave ANNAPOLIS (calling at DIGBY 

TUESDAY and FRIDAY, ^%^NMY mid THiIrsDA? mornings.

s* EXTENSION OF TIME.

Try Puttner’s Emulsion iromy Halifax. Returning :

ST. JOHN LINE-CHANGE OF TIME.BROWN BROS. & Co, . xtmmAY M
CHEMIST AND DRUGGISTS, tl ... .............. .. , . _ -

WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning, at 7.25 Eastern Standard Tune. 
For further information apply to

F. Crosskill,
Agent, W. & A. R., Bridgetown.

OR ANY AGENT OF TUB W. A A. RAILWAY.

of the Palace Steamers of this appearance, 
loon would arise from the water immedi
ately ahead and soar away to a safe dis
tance, while above them hundreds upon 
hundreds of sea-gulls rose from the over
hanging crags, the whirr of their coming 
commingling strangely with their wild 
wierd-like notes as they wheeled and circled 
around the high, rugged cliffs.

About 6 p.m. they landed and wended 
their way by a steep carriage road to the 
top of the island, where they were kindly 
welcomed by Mr. Reed, the new light-house 
keeper, successor to Capt. Card. Ascend
ing to the roof of the light-house by means 
of six or seven flights of steps they obtained 
a splendid view of the different shore s. 
By means of a powerful glass, Capes Chig- 
necto, Do’r and Split, together with the 
village of Advocate, were viewed by our 
visitors with as much satisfaction as if they 
were really there. Two or three vessels 
were oliserved on the stocks at the latte r

stealing,
I fain would learn the new and holy song, 

And find, at last, beneath thy tree of heal
ing,

The life for which I long.

Halifax, N. S.

R, A. Carder,
Agent, Annapolis.CHEAP The Worlds’ Crops.

A summary of crop repo 
all parts of the world

— Whittier. rts received from 
is published in 

Money's Illustrated Magazine for July. 
From these reports it is gathered that, 
while the harvest in the maritime provinces 
will be from two to three weeks late, it pro
mises well. Hay will probably be an 
average crop. Potatoes have been some
what injured in low ground by the contin
uous rains and in some instances re-seeding 
has been necessary. These are exceptional 
cases, however, and the crop is as yet al
most wholly dependent upon the weather 
of the next two months. As the season is 
nearly a month later than usual it is too 
early yet to form an estimate in regard to 
the oat and other grain crops ; but the 
general outlook is not unfavorable. Buck
wheat has only been sown within the past 
week or two, but is a rapid growing crop. 
Iu Ontario and Quebec a good deal of dam
age was done to crops by rain on low lauds 
but a good harvest is expected, The 
meadows are mostly winter killed. In 
Manitoba, the North West territories and 
British Columbia a bountiful harvest is now 
assured by the recent rains. The hay crop 
is not so good. By cablegrams of the 2nd 
instant, the crops in Great Britain and 
Ireland are reported as having been mate 
rially injured by the late rains, but the 
general yield is expected to be very heavy, 
and on the continent of Europe wheat is 
ripening fast and there is every prospect of 
a good crop all over. South Africa pros- 
>ect8 are good, while in Australia, grass- 

, hoppers from the iuterior have eaten up 
She always ‘ went on, t^e yOUng blades of early sown wheat and 

rass. In the United States, the crops in 
Dakota are reported fifty per 
than last year, when they were a total 
failure in many parts, in Michigan better, 
but in the other States not so much differ
ence, even worse in New York state.

CASH ! - UWRENCETOWN
PUMP -COMPANY,

jSelttt picrate».

Jinnylin.FLOUR,
OATMEAL,

FEEDING FLOUR,
COBMEaL,

GROCERIES,
STOVES, PLOWS, 

HORSE CLOTHING,

Harnesses made to Order.
REPAIRING ATTENDED TO 

PROMPTLY.

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

Bf

Rita Bicttl CMit Pnp,
—ALSO : —> FORCE IFTTMIIF,

with Hoae attached if required.
We are prepared to .H an n facture 

r WOOltF.N WATEU PIPES for no- 
idei'ilralninit or convey I «ip water

__________ Ê!.jnücr erround. Can be delivered
,.uy dtatlon on the line of H«i*- 

^===§§|p=iFway. Send for Price 1.1st.

But now it was time for them to return 
if possible to the vessel, which in the mean
time by the influence of the tide had drift
ed almost out of sight down the Bay. 
Hoping tp meet her when the tide turned 
they again set out, and when the end of the 
island was again reached she was just 
visible on the horizon. The air was now 
becoming hazy, clouds were appearing in 
the west, and to add to the pleasure of 
some of the more timid of the young ladies, 
darkness was coming rapidly on.

. Now and then when a drop of rain would 
[occasionally fall on their faces, they wished 
to return to the island. But the rowers 
determined to make a desperate effort to 
reach the vessel At last she became quite 
lost to view in the-fog which had rapidly 
filled the sky, when one of the party drew 
a heavy revolver from his pocket and 
emptied its contents in the air ; then they 
listened intently ; anon in reply they heard 
the distant sound of a horn, which renewed 
their sinking spirits and at 10 p.m. the 
vessel loomed up in the fog immediately 
ahead. They were soon taken aboard, 
when they found that those remaining had 
managed to get away with the balance of 
the provisions. Hungry, weary, and dis
heartened, they had to content themselves 
drifting round and round all the night, as 
the wind which had aided the vessel in 
reaching the boat had again gone down, 
and she, dictated by the tide, would not 
leave the island, which seemed enchanted, 
and resisted her departure by some unseen 
force. When near morning she had come 
around to the south side, ten of the party 
put out the boat again and started to 
to Margaretville, which after a great deal 
of toil they reached, at 8.30 a.m.

Shortly after a boat put off again to the 
vessel, bearing some provisions to the half 
famished remnant that remained on board! 
They after drifting up and down the Bay 
all day long arrived home in the latter part 
of the afternoon quite satisfied that they 
wanted no more of * that island.’ ”

N. H. PHINNEY.
No». 19th, 1888.

DR. FOWLERS
I— «EXT: OF •

•WILD •

I ALysx sas* WHl CUnEv £ "UQixïK of Clarence, in the County of

IHOLERA
OLriC^US
RAMPS

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. I = : TEN POUNDS
IN

tijTWO WEEKS
If THINK OF IT!

- bm

i| paused a moment for the rustle in the stir 
of leaves that rushed from bough to bough 
and died out in cadences.

Once an insect impatient of twilight de
layed sent out an imperative cry.

“ Well, I reckon the’ aint no need o’ yer 
gittin’ mad,” she said, and laughed. Then 
a bird far up ou the hillside began his even
ing song. At this she stopped.

“ I ain’t never heerd that bird before.” 
She began to imitate the call, softly at 
first, then more assuredly until the an
swer came. She laughed contentedly anc^ 
went on.

“I ain’t neveip heerd t* sound yet I 
couldn’t make, except the inglne on the 
New Albany road. But that’s jist noise, 
an’ the’e a heap o’ diffurence.”

As she neared the top of Bald Knobs, on 
which half a dozen houses clustered about 
“ the store,” she pulled her snn-bounet 
decorously over her face and walked timid
ly past the group of men who sat on the 
porch lilted back against the wall with 
their feet on the rungs of their chairs.

“ I want a new dress like one a young 
lady has who’s visitin’ over to New Lon
don with her uncle’s. It’s kind °’ w and 
white stripe,” she said to the storekeeper. 
He took a cob pipe out of his mouth to 
reply and leaned across the counter.

“ Well, I’ve got some stuff like that. 
Got it last fall fur shirt»} bqt it’s so tftrna 
tion ugly I can’t sell it, Give it to you 

H . fur 10 cents a yard.”
• THE W0^ , M Ho pulled a bolt of goods from under the

™ counter and eyed it with a look of personal
| grievance. It was a dainty seer-sucker in 

h y MB ! stripes of gray-blue and white.
II ■ ^TB “ That’s the kind !" she said, and stood

^ BK B H B ^ off to make a mental calculation on the
HL^ I ^l^r ^ number of yards required.
1IBII “ Bern’s yer paw’s a friend o’ mine,

WOKIMCAKETHAH OTHER HAKES. g!
BAY OF FUNDY S, S, CO., 11 •atlwked no dean an' cool like, an’t

waa mighty purty on her, though I’m dif 
front.”

M Yer diffrunt from any other girl on the 
Knobs, any bow, Jinnylin. An’ I reckon 
if 5 ou wear this dress to meetin’ I’ll git to 
sell the whole piece.”

While waiting for the bundle she step
ped out on the rude porch. A series of 
derisive shouts came from behind a little

, I even after her beautiful voice was gone and 
she had nothing but money and a good 
man’s love and— a great heart. ”

The lady brought a book of ballads and 
simple songs, and the first lesson began.

cent, better
immediate payme,RU^jKi)0IX,Ej

Administrator, 
7 3m

As a Flesh Producer there can be 
no question but that

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Belleisle, May 9th, 1890.IARRHŒAI notice.
YSENTERY isssSü&it

__________ I SEY of Torbrook, in the County of Annupo
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS lie- decea,cd. are hereby requeued to render
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS thei;. bëreof and rii ^r-on,
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR indebted to the said estate ate requested to

F CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

“ Dxath Seldom Comes Singly.”—Thie 
is and old saying, and doubtless it is often 
disproved, that is, a long interval elapses 
between the visits of the great destroyer 
into families. But very often it appears to 
be vividly exemplified. The family of the 
late Hon. Joseph Howe have been called on 
within five months to mourn the death of 
four members. 1st, a grandson (the son of 
Sydenham Howe) who died after an illness 
of a few hours early in this year. Then a 
son, William Howe, of Ottawa. Next, the 
aged widow, who last week passed away, 
and yesterday, as noted last evening, in
telligence was received of the demise of a 
granddaughter (daughter of Cathcart 
Thomson, and wife of Admiral Knowles, to 
whom she was married 7 or 8 years ago, 
when he was a captain on this station. ) 
She died in England the same day as her 
grandmother passed away here, and leaves 
fivelyoung children.—Recorder.

A long happy summer followed, filled“ Boys’ got to have some fun. I ain’t 
goin’ to stop ’em, air you ?” The rest grin-1 with service for tfoe beautiful lady and 
ued, and Jim leaned over the fence, with ( learn,ir\g thçe&sy lessons of singing. Jenny 
<the air of one who was ready for. discussion., j Ijind read notes almost by instinct.

She had stopped it before^ and they were I (< They’re jist signs of sounds here in my 
willing foyr. l\er tq do it again. To see throat,” she said, clasping that flexible, 
•Tenny Und Bates get mad was almost as brown column.
good fun as tormenting old Pete Conner. The lady brought the girl into the wider 

“ No, I ain’t. I ain’t goin’ to git mad sphere of town society so that her life 
jist so you can laugh at die." Then some might be broadened, but the sweet wild- 
words of her mother’s came to her as an in- bird hushed her song in the cages of brick 
spiration. and stone and curiosity and wonder.

“ Boys,” she said suddenly, “ if you will When she got back to the pretty room she 
stop pesterin’ ole Pete I’ll sing fur you.” fluttered to her friend.

If an electric light bad flashed in their “ It’s only up thar I can sing. Down 
midst they could not have been more as- ’mong these folks my voice aches. I reckon 
tonished. They had heard her marvellous they want good singin’ up on the Knobs as 
voice only at meetiu’, when sc^iqe kymn well as other places.” 
was started, and tl^e of voices had So she was left alone. The summer waa 
dribbled ta silence Mid left her singing ended and the lady gone ; but fixed in that 
alone. They had slipped into the back delicate box in Jenny •hand’s throat were 
seats to listen to her then, and slipped out half a hundred sonjFold ballads that had 
again before the long sermon began, stirred the h®Vta \ol generations before 
“ Now ye’re talkin’. Bet you qould coax a her. And she could learn from others, and 
bird offin ’r tree talkin’ like that. We I never, so long as she lived, £&ve to “foiler

Of Lime and 
is without a rival. Many .have 
gained a pound a day by the use

CONSUMPTION,

ioda
make immediate payment to. _TTM(5B,V

SARAH EMMA RUMSEY, 
FLETCHER WIIEELOCK,

Administrators.Farm for Sale
Tor brook. N*>v. 12th, *89. SCROFULA. BRONCHITIS. CQUGHS AND 

ISseI’. A^FALATABLli AS MILK.
'"ÎÆÆ-ÏÆJ * «Vle I Administrator's Notice.

Nora SoïttrA* r™4 ALL1rr7,t.b:r?bs.li^è“8seg 8̂r!

immediate neighborhood of Railway Station. her Tate of Bridgetown, in the County
Telegraph Ofijce, Post Ofiioe and Churches, 6 ’ dece sed°are hereby requestedLraflof about .orij-ar. «or.. .«p.n=, *J " hrir != du" atrnL to,
soil, a thriving young orohar.i of atout months from the date hereof;hundred and fifty Auple Tree, of ohoirn wuhin twelve months t ,aid eeUte
.elected fruit, and conveniently drivid,,1l Jf",7“to^ mtk. immediate payment to
into bay, tillage and pasture lands. Is well are requested to m ]fNA K 'pIPER,
watered, has a oomiiiodioue and thoroughly gole Administrator.
fn goMropa?;. T“Sy‘rn'’ Bridgetown, Aug. 10th, 1889.__________

. JONATHAN WOODBURY. '

T
p

Genuine made by Scott & Bowne.BellevHle. Salmon

rOME>
• the b^sT

Oh, What a Cough.
Will you heed the warning ? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease, Consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for the sake of 
saving 60 cents, to run the risk and do 
nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your Cough. 
It never fails. This explains why more 
than a Million Bottles were sold the past 
year. It relieves Croup and Whooping 
i yough at once. Mothers do not be without 
it. For Lame Back, Side or Chest, use 
Shiloh’s Pordhs Plasters. Sold by Drs. 
DeBlois & Primrose, Bridgetown, and Dr. 
Morse, Lawrence town.

HE E3B»' ^

FRANK E. VIDITOLOOK HERE FRIEND ! ?

sDEALER INabout the chest and 
the back? Do

"TxO you have pains about 
sides, and sometimes in 

ysou feel dull and sleepy ? Does your mouth 
have a bad taste, cs ' '
Ig ^ouy up petite poof ? Is there a feeling like 
4 heavy load upon the stomach ? Sometimes
» faint »ll-goD, feeling in ‘he pit »f the [ busineeg m tne premi.e. euvwu ..

, etomeoh, winch food does nov satmfy? P AYSON PROPERTY, first door ee.t of the

FRESH AND SALTED BEEF, LAMB, 
penally in the morning'll PORK, BACON AND VEGETABLES.
f ? Is there a feeling like —, —

- don’t keer ’bout pesterin’ ol’ Pete, but other folks’ singin. 
there ain’t nothin’ to do on Bald Knobs but “ Whenever you feel the fit coinin’ on, 
this, like Steve Jones’ got so used to gittin’ an’ you have to pester ol* Pete or do 
drunk ’t it’s jist like gittin’ up in the thin’, jist come up an’ Posing fur you,” 
mornin’ fur him,. Thar’s some more boys had been her general invitation to that 
back o’ the church.” He slouched away | “ passel o’ boys.” 
and returned pjesently followed by a curi
ous giggling crowd.

“Gustie I’ve got to sing out huyr whereIprima donnu, never broke an engagement, 
it ain’t like home, ner meetin’, ner nothin’,” and ad ways ha<^ ^ nçw song.

I she said, keeping a desperate clutofyon hhu **-gi.t t\re4 singin’?" asked Jim 
sturdy, brown hand. She lyic\ a^ng at Taylor, admiringly one night, 
ni^etih’, J\hd wheii the windows were open “ Naw ! No more’n the moon gits tired 
in the summer, it seemed as if her voice | shinin’.” 
could go right up through the sky flawless 

. of any tiny floeoe of oloud.
The boys were waiting. Gustie twisted I “ Bet you it does ! Shines on the Chin- 

himself free and asserted a tottering man- ese, Goggerfry says so,” she replied to his 
hood on the fence. A long line of swaying utter confusion, 
figures with the dim background of dark
ening hills amd woods terrified her. Stand-1 er,” he remarked to the boys going home, 
ing there in the dusty road, her limp cot
ton dress flapping against her bare heels, | the boys tormented the old man, but Jenny 
the prima donna of Bald knobs was struck | Lind was watchful 
with stage fright.

some-
''HE subscriber has lately established 

business in the premises known as the This gives an idea of an excursion to the 
Isle of Haute, which many people have 
seen but never have visited. The party 
under consideration came off much better

your eyes sunken ? Do your hands and feet ^ where intends to conduct the
Ucoiue cold and f®°‘ '1nsîüon^nThe Meat and Provision Business in the best style,

î ZtSStl it and b, IreJing th. best nf .took, he hope, to
dlo.it a sediment after Handing! ?on" to Bound Hill

if ,ou .offer from any of these ,ympt,m,|
Bridgetown, June 10th, 1890.

They came often, perched themselves on 
the rail fence in front of the house, and the

In Gaol.—A woman in Sarnia, Ontario, 
aged 94 years, friendless, and destitute, 
has been sent to the Sarnia jail. Nothing 
is charged against her except that she is 
poor and homeless. Alas for the Christian 
chtwity of Sarnia ! We have heard of cases 
like this, but they were all made subjects 
of comment and severe censure, and we 
thought they had ceased forever in Canada. 
Samians ought to be ashamed of themselves. 
—Presbyterian Witness.

than the majority who go there. Many 
other visits might be described which would 
only substantiate the fact that it is a diffi
cult place to reach at most times, some
times attended by risk of life. But when, 

reached, the beautiful scenery, the

USE SMITH’S CHAMOMILE PILLS. 10 ly

Prepared only by

FRANK SMITH, CALL AND SEE once
pleasant walks in the dense groves, the 
kindness of Mr. Reed, and the loud screams 
of the wild fowl which frequent the place 
all combine to give a touch of romance to

“It don’t shine in the daytime I” he 
said triumphantly.THK GRAND ASSORTMENT 0?Apothecary,

©t. Stephep, N. B. (LIMITED). A Bio Plank.—Norman W. Carter, son 
of Matthew Carter, Esq., of Canaan, now 
of Elk River, Humboldt Co., California, 
writes that he has finished hewing a plank 
for the World’s Fair. This plank, an ac
count of which is sroioir the rounds of the 
news

Wall Papers,Price, 25 cents ; five boxes, $1. U not kept 
by your local dealers, we will send a box by 
ifoall on receipt of priop-

F.this lonely isle.
“ Bet she’s smart. Ain’t stuck up nuth-With Borderings to Match,ly

Mr. Jessie Johnson,
of Rockwood, Ont., writes :—“ Last fall I 
had boils very bad and a friend advised 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I got a bottle and 
the effect was wonderful, half the bottle 
totally cured me. A more rapid and effect- 
ual cure does not exist.

ATP. L. SLEEP, ipapers, is 16 feet 5 inches in width, 12 
feet 9 inches long and 2 feet 3*inches thick. 
The tree from which it was cut must have 
been nearly 50 feet in circumference. A 

. prize of $3,000 is expected by the exhibi
tors of this timber.

Not once during this whole summer hadCentral Book Store. ON AND AFTER THE 2nd OF JUNE

THE S. S. CITY OF M0NTICELL0.
ROBERT FLEMING, Commander, 

will leave the Company’s wharf, Reed’s Pt. 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday at 7.30, leoal time, for DIGBY and 
ANNAPOLIS, connecting there with the W. 
C. and W. and A. railways, returning same 
day, due at St. John about 7 p.m.
HOWARD D. TROOP,

Manager, St. John.
J. S. CARDHlt,

Agent, Annapolis.

BOOT AND SHOEMAKER, spring roller^
has removed from Carlcton’s Corner, and is •*.-•%■*■**
now located at the head of Queen Street, m Qe J, ELDERKIIly

Central Book Store.
largc!nud varied line of BOOTS. SHOES, 
and SLIFPKKS
prices that dety competition.

Jobbing and repairing promptly and satis
factorily attende*! to. 7 13i

BLINDS ALSO ON “ IV, jiet like throwin’ a bone to a dawg 
see maw,

wooden church a few yards down the other
side of Bald Knobs, a frown wrinkled her But she forgot herself in her aonga after Huyr, Shep, come huyr. Now,
brown brow», and the deacon, looking up the first few note» had been olv*e4 o«t of when Shep"git» a bone he ain’t barkin’ at Mrs. Alva Young,
at her was minded to aav : her half-parqlyaed tforoqt. They were hie own ahadder. That’» jiet like the boy», of Waterford, Ont., writes, “ My baby was

“ They hadn’t orter do it ; they hqdfi’t, <fonreh hynqne ahe sang and simple country Some time when I m"not thar to «ing fur pBb”™tUl0°IltriSt’Dr! Fow-
reçly.” ballad»—all ahe knew, but her audience j ’em they’ll go at it again.’ One night in ler-a Extract of Wild Strawberry, which

But the other men, recalling their own was not critical And it was like listening early winter Gustie rushed into the house. | cured him at once. It is one of the best
boyhood, grinned. to an untrained wood bird. Such unex-l “ Jinnylin, they’re piagnein’ ol’ Pete.” remedies I ever used.

m

—He who complains that the world is 
hollow and heartless unconsciously con
fesses his own lack of sympathy, while he 
who believes that people as a whole are 
kindly and humane is certain to have the 
milk of human-kindness in his J

to select from, and at WANTED.
A T once, twe good Pants and Vest Maker 

JEX and one good Coal Maker. Apply to
A. J. MORRISON, Bridgetown.SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 

BEADS CARDS, TAGS ETC. 9 4m
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